Process Displays for standard signals

**5 digit with Min/Max value detection, Codix 529**

Compact, 5 digit display for analogue inputs with Min/Max value detection. Scalable.

**5 digits with totaliser, Codix 530**

Compact, 5 digit display for analogue inputs with totaliser function. Scalable.

**6 digits with totaliser, Codix 565**

2 limits, programmable characteristic curve, Min/Max value detection, scalable. Easy programming with running help texts and quick-start guide.
5 digits and opt. interface, Codix 550

Process control devices with programmable characteristic curve with 24 control points, relay outputs, optional interface.

5 digits with totaliser and opt. interface, Codix 552

Like Codix 550, but with additional totaliser function!
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